U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410-0001

Mr. David M. Kahrnoff
Executive Vice President
Wildhack & Associates, Inc.

RE: Freedom of Information Act Request
Contract Between GNMA and Chemical Bank
FOIA Control No.: FI 262127H

Dear Mr. Kahrnoff:

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request dated May 15, 1991 which seeks access to documents relating to the contract between the Government National Mortgage Association and Chemical Bank for Issuing, Paying, Transfer and Pool Processing agency functions.

When responding to an access request, a search for documents is done up to the date the request is received in our FOIA Section. Your recent inquiry was received on May 15, 1991.

You are (granted access) (denied access) (granted partial access) to the requested documents. Under Exemption 4 we are withholding the Issuer No. from the reports being provided. The information being withheld contains confidential financial information which is exempt from disclosure under FOIA Exemption 4, 5 U.S.C. Sect. 552(b)(4).

Copies of the accessible portions are enclosed at no charge to you.

You may appeal this determination within thirty days because you believe that the material is not exempt under the law. If requesting discretionary release, you should state the possible effects of disclosure to the public in general if access is granted. Your appeal, accompanied by a copy of your original request and this response, should be addressed to: Freedom of Information Act Appeal, Assistant General Counsel for Personnel and Ethics Law, Room 10248, Department of Housing and Urban Development, 451 7th Street, SW, Washington, DC 20410.
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(C), you are advised that I am the official responsible for the (denial) (partial denial) of your request,

If you have questions regarding this request or the Department's policies concerning FOIA please contact Yvette Magruder, of my staff, at (202) 708-2005.

Very sincerely yours,

Gail L. Lively
Director
Executive Secretariat
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